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TaRnEE new Iodges were consecratea TýsMasonicHorneapparentIytbinks
by the Grand Master and Grand that because a Rite advocates l"Peace,
Officers of the Grand Lodge cf «Vie- Tolerance, and Trnth," it should nol
toria in Jane. The work goes brave. denounce "a swindler, perjurer, and
]y on. liar." Thati8ethe very reason why it

should. ______

Tim brethren in Gravenhurst are -

talking of applying for a dispensation MARK~ NOTES8.
for a lodge. There je plenty of gooù nBY V. W. Bro. Haugb*m.

material. there. Ditto st Beaverton (1) Mark Grand Lodge of England
and iRodney. ~---was forme in June, 1856, ana com-

TEE Voice of Ma8onry asserts Christ prises several lodges, which havé
is T.G.A. 0. T. U. Our Hebrew, Par- worked the Mark Degree for about a
ee, and Mohommedan brethren will century; some 18,000 memibers hav-

hardly appreciate this species of sec- ing been adivanced in ils 250 lodges.
tarian explanation. Fortunately, (2) The Grand Lodge of England
however, it is only the opinion of the favored Mark Masonry, March, 1856,
Voice. .. but failed to confirm its support at

çxtaLoDGE,, No. 280, G. R. 0., of the assembly in June, 1856.
Barrie, bas a magnificent quartette (8) The Grand Lodge of England

instrumental ana vocal gice club, recognize none of the higher degrees,

under the leadership of Bro. J. 0. but does nôt prohibit its memibers

Morgan. Bro. J. L. Tipping is or- from belonging to them.

ganizing a similar one for Thorne (4) The Grand Lodge of Seotland

Lodge, No. 281, G.R.C., Orllis. recogniezs the Mark Degree as puti
of Ancient Freemasonry, and allowa

A MAsoNiex Insurance Association, in it to be confermad in a craft lodge on
oçunection with the Supreme Rite of Master Masons.
Memphis, will probably be establish. (5) many lodges ini scotland have
ea shortly, on a principle combining their Mark Books, several datiÉg
the best features of the A.. o. U. -W., back to the l7th century,-one being
1. O. O. F., snd Canadian Legion of 1670.
Honor. The idles is a good one. (6) Until recently the M. M,

Degree was given only to Master Ma-
Som, of our Masonic exohanges are sons, that of the "Mark Mani," being

nxaking the mistake that because cer- conferred on fellow crafts.
tain Preceptories have, with the sanc- (7) The Mark Degrea je recognized
tion cf the Soveroign Great Priory, by every Ioyal Aroli (hapter in the
adopted the American Templar uni- world, save ln England.
form, therefore it is our regulation (8) The Mark Grand Lodge la re-
dress. We rise. td explain, that the cogniried by the Royal Arch Chapters
vast niajority still retain the old cf scotlaud and Ireland, &o.
Englieli Templar cloak snd baldric, , (9) The Mark Degree, as conferred
which to our mind je mach more ap- in England, je the same as givon
propriate. I abroad.
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